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The President’s Corner 
 

Upcoming ISSA-KC Monthly Chapter Meeting Schedule 

 
 

June 23, 2016 

ISSA Chapter Meeting 

OPTIV 

Lidia’s Restaurant 

  

July 25, 2016 

ISSA Chapter Meeting 

SPLUNK 

Rye’s Restaurant 

 

 

 

 

August 25, 2016 

ISSA Chapter Meeting 

Integrity 

McCormick & Schmick 

 

Hello ISSA Kansas City Members and Happy Summer! 

 

Hope you all enjoyed the open discussion about the State of Information Security 

(Ransomware) as our last month’s presentation/topic. Please let us know your thoughts. 

We can have more open forum discussion sessions in the future if there is enough interest.  

 

Online voting for the 2016 ISSA International Board of Directors Election has begun. 

Your vote is important and will shape the future of ISSA. Please take a moment to cast 

your vote, by June 24. You have or will receive an email from Elections@issa.org. 

 

Registration for ISSA International Conference in Dallas on November 2-3rd is now open. 

Black Hat Conference is August 3-4th, and ISSA International will have a booth there.  

 

Please let us know if you would like to volunteer or have topic you would like us to 

publish in our newsletter. 

 

 

 

Sincerely, 

 
Naeem Babri 

President, ISSA Kansas City 
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https://www.facebook.com/kcissa?fref=ts
https://www.linkedin.com/grps/ISSA-Kansas-City-Chapter-55708/about
https://twitter.com/KansasCityISSA
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CALL FOR ARTICLES – ISSA members if you would like to contribute to the KC ISSA newsletter please 

submit your articles to newsletter@kc.issa.org 

 

 

Scams after Orlando Mass Shooting 

A gunman killed 49 people and injured at least 53 others on Sunday after storming 

a gay nightclub in Florida in a suspected act of terrorism. The 'lone' attacker 

entered Orlando's Pulse club shortly before 2am local time (6am GMT), where 

hundreds of people were partying. Armed with an assault rifle and a handgun, he then took terrified victims hostage 

before opening fire, showering the venue in a hail of bullets. The ISSA KC Chapter, the nation and the world is now in 

mourning following the most horrific mass shooting in United States history. Unfortunately, there are some people who 

want to capitalize on this tragedy by scamming supporters with fake GoFundMe pages, and emails. I think it might have 

been two or three hours after the news broke when there were tweets warning people against donating to GoFundMe. 

Anyone can set up a GoFundMe, and they can type any words they want into the text box, and that means there are plenty 

of opportunities for scammers to take advantage of people’s generosity. There was already one organization that tried to 

scam people by creating a fake Pulse Nightclub Twitter account and asking for donations. Scammers have already started 

trying to exploit Orlando shooting for bitcoins.  

 

The scammers used a common tactic,  they hijacked the name of the Pulse nightclub, attached the account to the various 

“hashtags” associated with the shooting, and built the account’s apparent profile by attaching an army of fake followers so 

they could draw the attention of people following conversations about the shooting. The Twitter account directed 

followers to a shortened Web address to make donations. The fake Twitter account got shut down pretty quickly. After 

collecting $30 dollars.  

There is, however, one GoFundMe project that appears to be both legitimate and overwhelmingly successful: the one from 

Equality Florida. Click here to support Support Victims of Pulse Shooting. This is the official Pulse Victims Fund page 

for Equality Florida, the state’s lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender (LGBT) civil rights organization. Equality Florida 

is collecting contributions via this GoFundMe page to support the victims of the horrific shooting at Orlando’s Pulse 

Nightclub. 

It’s typically better to vet organizations via Charity Navigator, Guidestar, or Give.org (or through the Better Business 

Bureau directly), and then donate directly through the organization’s website. The BBB provides 10 tips for giving to the 

Orlando shooting tragedy, and ways in which to avoid individuals wanting to take advantage of others generosity. To 

review the tips click the following link http://www.bbb.org/orlandotragedy 

 

Father's Day is coming up, but before you get the dad in your life a gift, read the fine 

print.  It says some gift cards have expiration dates or activation fees to make sure you're 

aware of. If you plan on making an online purchase, say for game tickets, make sure to 

use PayPal in case your tickets never arrive or turn out to be fake. If you are giving a gift 

card to someone who will make online purchases, be sure the gift card is redeemable for 

Internet shopping and not just for in-store use.  Before ordering online, check the URL 

link to make sure it starts with “https://” (the‘s’ means it is secure). Also look for a small 

Security/Privacy Corner 

 

mailto:newsletter@kc.issa.org
http://www.eqfl.org/
https://www.gofundme.com/PulseVictimsFund
http://www.bbb.org/orlandotragedy
https://images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=AwrB8pBvxFlXFgYAGCaJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTIzN3MzZnUxBHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1nBG9pZAMwYmNhZTc1MWVhZDMxYWMwNzMzYzczNTlkOTZkMjhmNARncG9zAzM2BGl0A2Jpbmc-?.origin=&back=https://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p%3Dfather'd%2Bday%2Bonline%2Bscams%26fr%3Dyfp-t%26fr2%3Dpiv-web%26tab%3Dorganic%26ri%3D36&w=767&h=480&imgurl=1.bp.blogspot.com/-qkmWC-QpZbY/T9guO4gVZcI/AAAAAAAABEE/8nA7lZ12UeI/s1600/2012-fathers-day%2B(4).jpeg&rurl=http://plusworld.blogspot.com/2012/06/best-fathers-day-2012.html&size=26.2KB&name=Plus+World:+The+Best+<b>Father%26#39;s</b>+<b>Day</b>+2012&p=father's+day+online+scams&oid=0bcae751ead31ac0733c7359d96d28f4&fr2=piv-web&fr=yfp-t&rw=father's+day+online+scams&tt=Plus+World:+The+Best+<b>Father%26#39;s</b>+<b>Day</b>+2012&b=0&ni=21&no=36&ts=&tab=organic&sigr=120ri6htu&sigb=13iecqija&sigi=136skgcli&sigt=11o73ht6o&sign=11o73ht6o&.crumb=jq3ULQIkZMm&fr=yfp-t&fr2=piv-web
http://news.easybranches.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/1k5NInYXx6mlg_CHEVcM6gw.jpeg.jpg
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padlock icon usually located at the corner of the URL bar. Always pay with a credit card when shopping online. If you are 

buying something privately through a website like Craigslist, be sure to use a reputable payment portal like PayPal. Never 

wire cash to someone you don’t know. 

 

E-Cards: Don’t open e-cards unless you know who sent it. They should contain specific names of your kids and have 

correct spelling. Opening a fake e-card could open your computer up to a host of malware and spyware. If you have any 

concerns about an e-card you received, just delete it. We recommend not opening e-cards that contain attachments. You 

can also ask mom or the kids if they did in fact send you an e-card.  

Don’t open that! 93 percent of phishing emails are now ransomware 
A new report suggests as much as 93 percent of all phishing emails that look to trick 

users into clicking a nefarious link or open a dangerous attachment, attempt to install 

ransomware on the user’s system. This suggests that the practice of encrypting files and 

demanding a ransom proves to be the most profitable way to scam PC users into giving 

up some coin. This data comes out of threat management company PhishMe, which 

noted that phishing attacks riddled with ransomware have gone up from 56 percent of 

the total attacks in December 2015, to this new height just over six months later. That’s a huge increase, and shows that 

the malware trend is moving in one very specific direction. 

 

But why? Adware, spyware, and other forms of nasty software have been prevalent for the better part of two decades. 

Why the sudden switch to this new attack format? 

 

Mainly it’s because ransomware is easy. If a user pays up, you have money instantly. With stolen details they need to be 

sold, or credit cards used, which could potentially reveal the hacker. Ransomware is safer for them, and faster. “If you 

look at the price point of paying the ransom, it is rarely more than 1 or 2 bitcoin, that’s $400 to $800, maybe $1,000 

depending on the exchange rate,” said Brendan Griffin, a threat intelligence manager at PhishMe. “That’s a relatively low 

price point for a small to medium business”. That’s a key point of this report too, that businesses are being targeted more 

by ransomware attacks. While there might be more of an emotional tie to documents and data with personal users, there is 

always a chance that they don’t have the technical know-how to acquire the bitcoin usually required for payment. They 

are also less likely to have the funds to comply. 

 

When it comes to most businesses though, a couple of bitcoins is a drop in the bucket. Ironically, it’s probably cheaper to 

just pay up (if indeed the files are returned to a working state) than it would be to pay someone to recover them from a 

backup or other means. The report also suggests that ransomware is becoming easier to manage and distribute too, with 

ready-made kits allowing even those with little programming knowledge the chance to send out file-encrypting programs 

into the wild. Perhaps that’s why we’ve even seen some groups trying to recruit new “affiliates” for their scams. 

This ease of use is leading to a more varied use of the nefarious technology too. Those behind it are trying “soft-targeted” 

phishing scams according to CSOOnline. This involves a blending of direct targeted email, using specific markers for a 

person such as their name or job title, but without trying too hard to appeal, which would perhaps set off someone more 

wary. 

 

Unfortunately there aren’t any great methods of dealing with a ransomware attack just yet. Paying up is a bad idea, as it 

just encourages the practice. Our best suggestion would be to just back up everything important to you several times. It’s 

the only way to be secure from such an attack. 

Author:  Digital Trends, Jon Martindale http://sports.yahoo.com/news/don-t-open-93-percent-

182436088.html;_ylt=AwrBT8WeylFX6R8A1NFXNyoA;_ylu=X3oDMTEyaHZjYzhtBGNvbG8DYmYxBHBvcwMxB

HZ0aWQDQjE4NzlfMQRzZWMDc2M- 

Preventive Actions to Reduce the Probability of Becoming a Victim to Ransom Ware 
 

http://sports.yahoo.com/news/don-t-open-93-percent-182436088.html;_ylt=AwrBT8WeylFX6R8A1NFXNyoA;_ylu=X3oDMTEyaHZjYzhtBGNvbG8DYmYxBHBvcwMxBHZ0aWQDQjE4NzlfMQRzZWMDc2M-
http://sports.yahoo.com/news/don-t-open-93-percent-182436088.html;_ylt=AwrBT8WeylFX6R8A1NFXNyoA;_ylu=X3oDMTEyaHZjYzhtBGNvbG8DYmYxBHBvcwMxBHZ0aWQDQjE4NzlfMQRzZWMDc2M-
http://sports.yahoo.com/news/don-t-open-93-percent-182436088.html;_ylt=AwrBT8WeylFX6R8A1NFXNyoA;_ylu=X3oDMTEyaHZjYzhtBGNvbG8DYmYxBHBvcwMxBHZ0aWQDQjE4NzlfMQRzZWMDc2M-
https://images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=AwrB8qCYzVFXEygAySyJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTI0cm45aWpjBHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1nBG9pZAMwNjhiMDczMTc4NTI4NThiOTdmZDE1ZTA5YjU5YzI4NQRncG9zAzE0MwRpdANiaW5n?.origin=&back=https://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p%3Dransomware%2Blatest%2Bnews%26fr%3Dyfp-t-s%26fr2%3Dpiv-web%26nost%3D1%26tab%3Dorganic%26ri%3D143&w=300&h=200&imgurl=www.qubicgroup.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/Ransomware.jpg&rurl=http://www.qubicgroup.com/ransomware-responsible-for-25-of-breaches/&size=66.2KB&name=...+of+all+cyberattacks+in+the+UK+are+the+result+of+a+<b>ransomware</b>+attack&p=ransomware+latest+news&oid=068b07317852858b97fd15e09b59c285&fr2=piv-web&fr=yfp-t-s&tt=...+of+all+cyberattacks+in+the+UK+are+the+result+of+a+<b>ransomware</b>+attack&b=121&ni=21&no=143&ts=&tab=organic&sigr=1246ii4ju&sigb=13ncparq6&sigi=11s6lmbus&sigt=12e3rlhud&sign=12e3rlhud&.crumb=jq3ULQIkZMm&fr=yfp-t-s&fr2=piv-web
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Prevention is the most effective defense against ransomware.  According to the FBI here are some precautionary 

measures: 

 Implement a robust data back-up and recovery plan. Maintain copies of your files, particularly sensitive or 

proprietary data, in a separate secure location. Back-up copies of sensitive data should not be readily accessible 

from local networks. 

 Never open attachments included in unsolicited e-mails. Be very vigilant about links contained in e-mails, even if 

the link appears to be from someone you know. 

 Keep your anti-virus software up to date. 

 Enable automated patches for your operating system and web browser. 

 Only download software, especially free software, from sites you know and trust. 

 

If you believe you are a victim of an extortion attempt, contact your local FBI field office, which may be able to provide 

guidance or assistance.   

The Official (ISC) 2 Guide to the CISSP CBK, 7th Edition is now available. The digital download is available via the 

official (ISC) 2 website at https://www.isc2.org/official-isc2-textbooks.aspx.  These books can also be purchased through 

Amazon. 

 

 

Security Congress 2016 Offers an Opportunity for 46 CPEs  
 

  

(ISC)² Security Congress is the best opportunity of the year to earn 
Continuing Professional Education (CPE) credits. This year, there is the 
opportunity for (ISC)² members to earn a total of 46 CPEs throughout 
the event. Learn More >>  

  

 

Thanks, 

Director of Education 

certification@kc.issa.org  

Please send an email if you have any questions about the ISSA membership and benefits. 

 

Thanks, 

Membership Director, membership@kc.issa.org 

ISSA KC Chapter Meeting, July 25, 2016 

Sponsor: SPLUNK 

Certification Corner 

 

Save the Dates — July, 2016  

 

ISSA Kansas City Chapter New Members and Membership Renewals 

 

https://www.isc2.org/official-isc2-textbooks.aspx
http://send.isc2.org/link.cfm?r=1658139988&sid=96489631&m=12857919&u=ISC2&j=33687916&s=http://congress.isc2.org/events/-isc-security-congress-2016/custom-146-993a0d888f31465eaf6cbcce7ac8c2e8.aspx?p=146
mailto:membership@kc.issa.org
http://send.isc2.org/link.cfm?r=1658139988&sid=96508799&m=12857919&u=ISC2&j=33687916&s=http://congress.isc2.org
http://send.isc2.org/link.cfm?r=1658139988&sid=96489630&m=12857919&u=ISC2&j=33687916&s=http://congress.isc2.org/events/-isc-security-congress-2016/custom-146-993a0d888f31465eaf6cbcce7ac8c2e8.aspx?p=146
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Topic: More to come 

 ISSA June 2016 Journal  

Members - Please click on the following Journal issue links for access:   COMPUTER: Desktop/Laptop: 

BlueToad | PDF MOBILE: Phone/Tablet: iOS, Android | ePub | Kindle Mobi 

 

Webinars & Conferences 
Webinars are an easy way to stay informed on trending industry developments from the convenience of your own office. 

In everything from mobile technology to compliance. Webinars and conferences provide insight into topics affecting our 

industry and your business.  

 

 

Join Lock Path on Thursday, June 16, for LockPath on Tap, a free 

networking event for IT security professionals. Enjoy 

complimentary drinks and appetizers while hanging out with your 

peers and meeting members of the Lock Path team. Attendees will 

also have the chance to win two tickets to see the Royals take on 

the Twins on August 20. Please register for LockPath on Tap by 

going to  Eventbrite page. LockPath on Tap 

 

Thursday, June 16 

4:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. (CDT) 

No Other Pub by Sporting KC 

1370 Grand Boulevard, Kansas City, MO 64106 

LockPath Events 

events@lockpath.com 

 

 

INTERFACE 2016 REGISTRATION OPEN 
July 21, 2016: Staying up to date with the technology that runs your 

organization and ensures a secure environment for your data and infrastructure 

are critical to your business. INTERFACE helps you meet these needs by 

providing quality, vendor-neutral educational seminars, drawn from case 

studies and best practice examples from leaders in the field.  

 

Location: Overland Park Convention Center 

 

Agenda: 

• 9:00am Exhibits open  

• 9:30am Conference tracks begin (conference tracks run in 45-minute intervals) 

Events, Training and CPE Opportunity 

 

http://www.issa.org/link.asp?e=cheryl.cooper@sprint.com&job=2365533&ymlink=4838070&finalurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Eissa%2Eorg%2F%3Fpage%3DJournalBlueTooth
http://www.issa.org/link.asp?e=cheryl.cooper@sprint.com&job=2365533&ymlink=4838070&finalurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Eissa%2Eorg%2F%3Fpage%3DISSAJournalPDFs
http://www.issa.org/link.asp?e=cheryl.cooper@sprint.com&job=2365533&ymlink=4838070&finalurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Eissa%2Eorg%2Fdefault%2Easp%3Fpage%3DISSAJournalePub
http://www.issa.org/link.asp?e=cheryl.cooper@sprint.com&job=2365533&ymlink=4838070&finalurl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Eissa%2Eorg%2F%3Fpage%3DISSAJournalMobi
http://www.csiweb.com/solutions/mobile-and-internet/mobile-banking
http://www.csiweb.com/solutions/regulatory-compliance/watch-list-screening
http://lp.lockpath.com/e1t/c/*W3w2q2l4hjFWbVk79K61xw2XB0/*W4bT3G32VYLYZW1TtNKG2X8Vzk0/5/f18dQhb0SfHp9dZyjHW5KMMGj4T_wCFVfmYbb5wvCJdVsd2yl1SddPTW53DQ4N7s5LskW31mqXf2L7qHPW2MDwdK8Wm1srW8-j6cN6ygpYQW1Sy_FQ4fsDBfW4fsHrt6yRt7xW4hYLx957QYBFVrN_gy8HbRxPN8k1dMQpSBF3W8WhTRw3ptHfzN4jfsRCZkGN0W6G0qST2sl6hgW1gQbyQ7cM-zKW7yFhDG2mv-JRW5khPwl2XT_XKW5KxXB65KDCtZW12tL7f5B4Lq6W7r74zS1FpGmBVj3Lty5r_sC0W3YJzzx2tk5vHW2z_scn6x2RKSW5-lMJc5tk_xbW4LZHYv41_T8qW5qMCJ047xhQYW6mY2RT3CqmYtW6W2nW84yKtDHW3P5R_G2CJnXmW2KyRMG2CSMgJW4V6RLB3lbYVfW42cCQy6vqHvVW4rqZ2L6vn2PCW4crk1H4b49XnW2Bm3r941xTR1W5jn6dg82G-SfN8BVhqTfTlLHV1KsWL1JRxfgW7NyBmq3w-PD9N5_MT0RSy30YN5sj85zCjYjPW8rY3RH2fG5S_W89gPkh8VFNbqW6HHyv244Lk93W5QXlf06CmSftW3gb2Mt4QKPCtTt44t429hdH103
http://lp.lockpath.com/e1t/c/*W3w2q2l4hjFWbVk79K61xw2XB0/*W6ln8ts8rsgP3W3Q7M_F3CcvYl0/5/f18dQhb0SfHp9dZyjHW5KMMGj4T_wCFVfmYbb5wvCJdVsd2yl1SddPTW53DQ4N7s5LskW31mqXf2L7qHPW2MDwdK8Wm1srW8-j6cN6ygpYQW1Sy_FQ4fsDBfW4fsHrt6yRt7xW4hYLx957QYBFVrN_gy8HbRxPN8k1dMQpSBF3W8WhTRw3ptHfzN4jfsRCZkGN0W6G0qST2sl6hgW1gQbyQ7cM-zKW7yFhDG2mv-JRW5khPwl2XT_XKW5KxXB65KDCtZW12tL7f5B4Lq6W7r74zS1FpGmBVj3Lty5r_sC0W3YJzzx2tk5vHW2z_scn6x2RKSW5-lMJc5tkYJ4W4b9sL3335-y-W3sFQ9V5HKPvkW5WJrQR2CWm4SW3NN8PR4ctpwZW55vlJS707kf1W6tQkZ35vPJdFW4rWp8m5bVFn2W5gYBKr3Y9kN9W2Bdk_03SLBpNW64Z3C_2xZx-jW3zxPdF5-KSgBW41hM9W82G-SfN8BVhqTfTlLHV1KsWL1JRxfgW7NyBmq3w-PD9N5_MT0RSy30YN5sj85zCjYjPW8rY3RH2fG5S_W89gPkh8VFNbqW6HHyv244Lk93W5QXlf06CmSftW3gb2Mt4QSsbyV1Pbhp5t6BTW103
http://lp.lockpath.com/e1t/c/*W3w2q2l4hjFWbVk79K61xw2XB0/*N7f8W_H118cBW27dL582Zq3Vq0/5/f18dQhb0SfHp9dZyjHW5KMMGj4T_wCFVfmYbb5wvCJdVsd2yl1SddPTW53DQ4N7s5LskW31mqXf2L7qHPW2MDwdK8Wm1srW8-j6cN6ygpYQW1Sy_FQ4fsDBfW4fsHrt6yRt7xW4hYLx957QYBFVrN_gy8HbRxPN8k1dMQpSBF3W8WhTRw3ptHfzN4jfsRCZkGN0W6G0qST2sl6hgW1gQbyQ7cM-zKW7yFhDG2mv-JRW5khPwl2XT_XKW5KxXB65KDCtZW12tL7f5B4Lq6W7r74zS1FpGmBVj3Lty5r_sC0W3YJzzx2tk5vHW2z_scn6x2RKSW5-lMJc5tl5XkW6M4WqR2xH_qNW36n4kp3lbRrKW4rYrgh3vvPfwW3KxQnF30v6qpW3Fxs4V5sVnNdW4X9qMN44sdqjW4VG3tr5rpyBBW427lDF4s5YhzW6-75tp3VG8ZnW4D7RPV4pXmSlW51PCRm6T0Gx7W2W6QB882G-SfN8BVhqTfTlLHV1KsWL1JRxfgW7NyBmq3w-PD9N5_MT0RSy30YN5sj85zCjYjPW8rY3RH2fG5S_W89gPkh8VFNbqW6HHyv244Lk93W5QXlf06CmSftW3gb2Mt4QP6pwV1bBB_77VL1q103
http://lp.lockpath.com/e1t/c/*W3w2q2l4hjFWbVk79K61xw2XB0/*W8SBXdm25-zzjW19bSqL1k_-sS0/5/f18dQhb0S8309dZyS6W5KMMGj4T_wCFVfmYbb5wvCJdVscX961SddPTW53DQ4N7s5LskW31mqXf2L7qHPW2MDwdK8Wm1srW8-j6cN6ygpYQW1Sy_FQ4fsDBfW4gfX5N52rxLGW5nrGQH4hrcYGW6yRt7x4hYLx9N57QYBFrN_gyW8HbRxP8k1dMQVpSBF38WhTRwW3ptHfz4jfsRCW4WqVmB7G-gdGVxb5z853cy-NN7GhjMY7HPcBM-Lf62jbGRyW7dDxTN7mWsnXW7dzcsS51vDDKW6vYDb47v70tSW4RYYVx3ryrXrW6HF87y2gvtCXW3NnV4F1nJpwvW26pdfj35y0SnW7hk1xk5qQNGfVZ5MRc8nVr-yW5HDRFW99j0q0W4rNsH69bp5TsVd1qmn5s2nBSN8rBxkMLWWBRW1lR61b4rYGYFVVwHRp3PHnm8VbVK4V3HLT2fW5sbHZJ94MYYJW4sNV1P2bcJ71VLx2VP7q7-QQW4gdw1C45Ly2MVkwRN48l_stjN2FqlCn30t2zW2p3TPr47sXVMN3sxFFw3Zx1cW4r5l5j80_NrHW923TgK2hrxdjW3KT1xc9c16lgW9lk79M2VC4VcW5ykTJb1WPqylTWJFG4r-htg103
mailto:events@lockpath.com
http://interfacetour.com/
http://lp.lockpath.com/e1t/c/*W3w2q2l4hjFWbVk79K61xw2XB0/*W6TGt_C23-6Y1N7dNvpS72MSg0/5/f18dQhb0S8309dZyS6W5KMMGj4T_wCFVfmYbb5wvCJdVscX961SddPTW53DQ4N7s5LskW31mqXf2L7qHPW2MDwdK8Wm1srW8-j6cN6ygpYQW1Sy_FQ4fsDBfW4gfX5N52rxLGW5nrGQH4hrcYGW6yRt7x4hYLx9N57QYBFrN_gyW8HbRxP8k1dMQVpSBF38WhTRwW3ptHfz4jfsRCW4WqVmB7G-gdGVxb5z853cy-NN7GhjMY7HPcBM-Lf62jbGRyW7dDxTN7mWsnXW7dzcsS51vDDKW6vYDb47v70tSW4RYYVx3ryrXrW6HF87y2gvtCXW3NnV4F1nJpwvW26pdfj35yfrjW2CTS3C6N4mD_N9bgGt3QB3c3W6T8BN51k-gTbW8pTkyY5xnXgdW4wsYxv26t_qpW5xZs6s63kYw4W1kv9_637-cFxW2yr8NM8lVKcZW7fSr9T8q-71pW3jfdF72DxqYXW2CfqHz3Mrs3wW63zzZY7q7-QQW4gdw1C45Ly2MVkwRN48l_stjN2FqlCn30t2zW2p3TPr47sXVMN3sxFFw3Zx1cW4r5l5j80_NrHW923TgK2hrxdjW3KT1xc9c16lgW9lk79M2VC4VcW5ykTJb1WPqsCV1XFF07hTWLK103
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• 12:00-1:30pm Lunch (included with your conference registration) 

• 2:45-3:30pm Keynote presentation 

• 3:30-4:30pm Afternoon reception 

 

Conference participants can earn up to 6.5 CPE credits in Computer Sciences at INTERFACE.  

http://www.interfacetour.com/evites/kcm/owasp-kcm.htm 

 

ISSA-Kansas City June, 2016 Chapter Event  

 

On June 23, 2016 the ISSA-KC Chapter members and other security professionals will hold a meeting at Lidia’s 

Restaurant to network and attend the monthly chapter meeting, with presentation topic. 

 

Sponsor: OPTIV 

 

Topic: Lessons Learned in Intelligence from an MSS (Managed Security Service) 

 

Topic Summary:  

Intelligence in information security is a hard game to play. In this breakout, we will cover some lessons learned at the 

MSS level, and how those can be translated to enterprise security operations. 

 

Speaker/Bio:  Danny Pickens 

Danny Pickens has over five years of experience within cyber security in the areas of intrusion detection, incident 

handling and management, and cyber threat analysis and fifteen years’ experience as an all-source intelligence analyst 

covering conventional, asymmetric, and counterterrorism intelligence analysis. Mr. Pickens is currently the Director of the 

Global Threat Intelligence Center at Optiv, managing a staff of Cyber Threat Intelligence analysts charged with 

conducting research and analysis to support Optiv’s Managed Security Services. Mr. Pickens also serves as a Brigade S-2 

NCOIC in the U.S. Army Reserve. 

 

Date:  Thursday, June 23, 2016 from 11:30 PM to 1:30 PM 

 

Location:  

Lidia’s Italy of Kansas City 

101 W 22nd St,  

Kansas City, MO 64108 

 

Menu: 

Pasta Tasting Trio - A sampling of three daily-made fresh and filled pastas.   

 

Biscotti Platters - An assortment of house-made cookies & sweets to pass and share family style. 

 

Soft drinks, Iced Tea, Coffee 

 

 * Vegetarian option available, please note at registration. 

 

Agenda: 

11:30-12:00 PM Greeting and registration 

12:00 PM - 1:00 PM - Meeting & Presentation 

1:00 PM - 1:30 PM - Questions, Answers & Networking 

 

Price:  

$20.00 for ISSA Members. 

June, 2016 Chapter Meeting 

 

http://www.interfacetour.com/evites/kcm/owasp-kcm.htm
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$30.00 for Guests/Non-Members. 

 

Thank you for your attention and response. We look forward to seeing you at the event. If you have any questions about 

the event or how to register, please email our RSVP email, or contact the venue for directions. Remember to read our 

monthly newsletter at www.kc.isssa.org.   See you all on the 23rd! 

 

Maximum Reservation: 40  

Credit(s): 1 CPE credit 
 

To Register, please use one of the following links:  

 *** Register *** 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.kc.isssa.org/
http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=olwqokfab&oeidk=a07ects0e9uae3fe240
http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=olwqokfab&oeidk=a07ects0e9uae3fe240
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The Information Systems Security Association (ISSA) is an  

international organization providing educational forums, publications and peer interaction 
opportunities that enhance the knowledge, skills and professionalism. The primary goal of ISSA is to 

promote management practices that will ensure availability, integrity and  
confidentiality of organizational resources. 
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